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CAMPUS WEEK
Sunshine spread over the campus
Monday and students started thinking of vacation and how they would
spend it. Cuts were taken in classes
to ride out to the Point or to cram
for the many tests given this week.
The weather didn't bother the students later in the week when rain
brought good studying weather. The
instructors were busy tabulating
mid-semester grades to send into the
registrar and students scurried to
make up grades and papers long
overdue.
Athletes gathered at the Fieldhouse hoping they would make the
grade there with beginning turnouts for track and baseball. Coaches
mulled over the participating diamond and cinder men for tentative
varsity teams . . . The women athletes entered inter-sorority basketball competition with the final
championship game today at noon.
The debate team was already on
vacation, but armed with notes and
arguments for their trip to Stillwater. Tuesday classes were suspended after 2:30 in memory of Mrs.
Todd. . . In Central Board Tuesday,
new and old members of student
government sat in on the meeting.
After the order of business President
Ernst passed his gavel over to tail,
lanky Cal Frazier and told him to
appoint a chairman for Campus Day
• . . Wandering around campus, guided by Jo Copple were members of
Seattle U's Sioux honorary who were
on campus to study CPS and its Spur
chapter. Other visitors on campus
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ADELPIIIANS PRACTICE FOR THEIR SPRING TOUR
Monday morning, over the mountains
were Kappa Sigs who came for a
conclave . . . Tuesday night the OTs
ate in the SUB and discussed their
open house.
Wednesday brought rain and more.
tests . . . The new KI-sight pages
posed in the SUB lounge for today's
piper . . . The cafeteria was the
usual jumble of chairs, tables, lunchsacks, trays and people who ate and
talked over the beat of the jukebox.
Chapel goers filed into the auditorium Thursday and saw a movie
In the Little Chapel faculty
members and students received
Communion from Dis. Magee and
Frederick . . . Easter services at
sunrise were scheduled for the

Fieldhouse.
Education people were busy pieparing their Future Teachers' booklet . . . Dr. Tomlinson posted the
results of his latest contemporary
affairs test and the people bound for
summer school in Sweden were subjecting themselves to a series of innoculations and injections before
their trip.
Over in the music building the
Adelphians were packing up music
and waiting to take the bus for their
tour to California and Montana. On
Thursday the musical students stood
-sfore the Rotary Club for luncheon
ind selections following.
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STUDENTS
Pass the Bucks

Comma

SPRING VACATION: March 25April 1.

Electons End
Cal Frazier, an Independent, is the.
new ASCPS president. He and Don
Jaenicke, Delta Kappa Phi, went
into the finals almost equally supported. Frazier, of course, received
a strong independent vote, and
Greeks apparently split between
Frazier and Jaenicke. Frazier won
the Victory 359 to 282.
Results in the other candidacies
are: ASCPS vice-president, Rod
Smith, 315, and Lois Wasmund, 314;
ASCPS secretary, Marian Swanson,
320, and Joanne Wood, 293; senior
representative, Larry Hoover, 387,
and Jean Hagemeyer, 282; junior
representative, Ted Vaughn, 158, and
Sail Hendricks, 128; sophomore.
representative, Dorothy Powell, 329,
and Hal Willard, 260. Betty Rusk
was chosen May Queen with 296
points. Her princesses are Nancy
Riehi and Roberta Westmoreland.
Yell Queen is Eileen MacArthur.
Students voted for the raise from
$20 to $25 in student body fees. They
approved the judiciary council,
which is composed on nine students
that will decide student affairs. The
Knight-Spur addition to the ASCPS
budget was passed also.

Old Gavel, New Ivian
(See cover)
ASCPS President Jim Ernst handed the historic student body president's gavel to Cal Frazier after
Tuesday's Central Board meeting.
"You take over on April 1" said
Ernst. Frazier, a tall, dark-haired
20-year old junior from Colorado
Springs, won his right to the gavel
in last Friday's election when he
defeated his nearest opponent by 75
votes.
He said "Being elected is the highest honor I've ever had." Cal said his
main reaction when he found out
that he had won the election was one
of surprise, and that he has no ideas
for changes in student government.
"I'll get the ideas as I go along," he
smiled.
Frazier indicated he would stick
with the plans he put forth in his
campaign speech: A Literary maga-
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Do you ever need a few dollars to tide you over the weekend?
Probably 85 per cent of us could use a little extra cash now and then.
Here is a plan that this editor thinks might work, if supported by
enough financially-embarrassed students.
In many other colleges, a loan fund called th "Buck Bank" is
operating. A relatively small sum, from $50-$100, depending upon the
size of the school, is placed at the disposal of the student body. It is
not colitrolled by the administration. A student may come in, ask for
from $1 to $5, and simply sign his name, with the stipulation that the
money will be returned within 10 days.
When the money is returned, it is optional to throw in an extra
nickel or dime as interest, and to help build the fund for other students. This plan could well work at CPS. It would not be a plan to
finance your new car or buy a house. It would be a petty cash pool,
at the disposal of any student who wanted to use it. A limit of $5
should be placed on any loan.
Where would the money come from? Dr. Powell, Ralph Wehmhoff
and the TRAIL editor have volunteered $5 each to get the fund started.
Central Board might appropriate a small sum if they were convinced
that enough students were interested in the Buck Bank. The TRAIL
hopes that other CPS-ites will contribute to the fund. Bursar Banks
has offered the facilities of his office to hand out the loans. The student
would sign nothing but his name and the amount borrowed. If he did
not pay the money back, no action would be taken against him. The
administration would not hold his transcript or grades. All transactions
should be strictly on the honor of the borrower. If he doesn't pay, the
Buck Bank will fail.
Are we ready for an honor system? This is one way to find out and
serve the students at the same time. What do you think? The TRAIL
would appreciate letters or notes for or against the Buck Bank. If
the students want it, it will be put into operation immediately.
—Don Jaenicke.

zine to give views on national affairs for the campus, a wider sampling of student opinion, invitations
to all groups to send different representatives each week to sit in on
Central Board meetings, and a fullscale effort for a workable honor
system next year.
"I only decided to run for this office two weeks before the petitions
were passed around," said Cal. "Tom
Cherrington and the Hoover twins
were sort of my campaign managers," he continued. Frazier is an
English Literature major, and is 2A
in the draft. He is deferred until
.FUne 30.
The Frazier hobbies are hitchhiking and mountain climbing. He has
three brothers in Colorado. (One
of them just shipped out for Korea)
and a sister in diplomatic work for:
the government.
Cal's first taste of prestige came.
in high school in Colorado Springs
when he was elected secretary of
the student body. He began playing
basketball there, and was an allstate choice for two years. He continued playing basketball after he.

came to CPS, and travelled to Kansas City and the NAIB Tourney with
the Logger team last year.
He was almost set to head for
Kansas and college when he graduated from high school. But he met
a man named Cyrus Albertson after
church one Sunday in Colorado
Springs, and Mr. Albertson changed
Frazier's mind. (Reverend Albertson is the father of CPS-ites Barbara and Dick, and is an outstanding
figure in the Methodist Church in
this area.) Rev. Albertson told Cal
about a place called the College of
Puget Sound in Tacoma, and offered
to get him an athletic scholarship if
he would consider heading west. So,
in the fall of 1948, Frazier arrived
at Todd Hall.
Since then, he has been active as
chairman of different campus committees, Tolo King, Knight, varsity
basketball player, and junior representative to Central Board.
Frazier is rather non-commital
about what he thinks is in store for
him next year in his new job. 'We
have different problems to face next
year," he says. He went on: "But a
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lot of them can be solved by getting
students interested in their government.'
He fondled the ASCPS gavel,
made of wood that came from the
original building at the old University of Puget Sound, 30 years ago.
"After all." said Cal, "Spirit begins
with participation,"

To Butte and Palo Alto...
The Adelphian Concert Choir will
head into the rising sun early Monday morning on the first leg of their
three-week tour. They will cross the
Cascades and appear in Wenatchee,
and then go on to Grand Coulee and
Spokane. The choir will continue on
to Montana, and after performances
in Butte and Polson, they will then
head south for concerts in Idaho,
Utah, Nevada and California.
On the return trip, the choir will
sing in Los Angeles, Palo Alto, Redwood City and Portland. They will
return to the campus April 17.

Passport People
Boarding the liner TSS Nea Hellas
June 11 at New York will be 35 CPS
students and teachers destined for
the Gothenberg Swedish School. To
pass the time the group will study
elementary lessons in Swedish language. They will arrive at Lisbon
June 20 and proceed to Naples,
Venice, Paris, Germany, England,
and Holland.
The group will travel mostly by
motor coach because the train schedules are so indefinite. They will not
only visit the historical points but
will observe and interview the people. The Gothenberg School is ofler,.
ing these students four credits for
work in practical language, history,
and art.
Months in advance, they started
their preparations for the trip to the
Swedish summer school. First, there
were the smallpox and tetanus shots.
Then they secured passports with
pictures and signed witnesses.
Packing was a problem. Luggage
requirements limited each person to
350 pounds for a three month wardrobe.

Donna Wins...
Donna Lerew went to Seattle Sunday with her violin case tucked
under her arm. She came back, still
carrying her violin, but with a first
place win in the violin division of
the Student Musician contest. The
contest was sponsored by the National Federation of Music Clubs.
It was held at the Cornish School of
Music.
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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
March 20, 1951
The meeting was called to order by President Jim Ernst. The roll was
called and the minutes read and approved.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS:
Music—Leonard Raver announced the Tacoma Symphony Concert to be
given Tuesday night at Jason Lee Auditorium. The Adelphians will leave
on their tour next Monday.
Women's Intramural—Marian Swanson reported that inter-sorority basbetball starts this week.
Deep Creek—Chuck Howe presented a summary report of Deep Creek,

COMMIVfEES:
Finance—Mr. Banks gave out the financial reports and explained them.
He commended the Board for the work they have done this year.
Election—Alice Palmer reported that 620 students voted in the primaries
and 653 voted in the finals. All the resolutions passed. Jim Ernst
announced that the class elections will be held on April 12 at 10 o'clock.
Varsity Show—Jim read a note from Neal Miller saying that the financial
report from the show can not be given yet, as all the bills are not in.
Song Fest—Bill Chovil for the Song Fest Committee requested $25 additional to the budgeted amount for the Song Fest. This is supplementary to
the $50 they have been alloted. Mr. Banks moved that the request be
granted. Seconded and carried.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The new managers should be appointed by next month.
Inventories from the department managers should be in to Mr. Banks
as soon as possible.
The Student Christian Council will hold communion for Holy Week on
Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. in the little chapel.
Don Jaenicke introduced the idea of a Buck Bank that might be set up
on campus. Chuck Howe moved that Don be appointed as a chairman of
s committee to draw up plans for an operatoin such as this. Seconded and
carried.
Automatic adjournment.
Respectfully submitted,
Deores Breum, ASCPS Secretary,

Having won in the state competition Donna is now eligible to enter
the district contest to he held in
Portland April 1.
Donna presented four selections:
(I) "Sonata" by Bach, (2) First
movement of "Concerto" by Wieniawski. (3) "Nocturne" by Chopin,
and (4) "Banjo and Fiddle" by William Kroll.
Donna is a music major and a
violin student of Raymond Vaught.

Writers Notice...
The Washington Profile will be
published May 1. All students are
welcome to submit poems, essays,
and short stories that are creative
work on their part. An editorial
board will select the manuscripts for
publication. Students desiring to enter their work for possible selection
and publication turn their manuscripts (typewritten) in to Bob
Smith, David Williamson, or Mrs.
Bennett's office.

Paced Again
CPS was paced by PLC again.
This time in debate at the varsity

debating tournament at St. Martin's
College, March 15 and 16. CPS debaters participating in the meet
were: Jackie Hodgeson, Marilyn
Strandwold, Arlene Alspach, Larry
Grotz, Kitty McDaniel, Larry Brown,
Barry Garland, Dkk Drues, Eldon
Cowling, John Smith, and John
Durand. Winners were: Marilyn
Strandwold, 1st place in Women's
Oratory; Barry Garland, 2nd place
Senior Men's Oratory; Dick Drues,
2nd place Discussion; Arlene Als..
pach and Jackie Hodgeson, 2nd place
Women's Debate; and Barry Garland, 2nd place Men's Debate.
Debators Marilyn Strandwold,
Jackie Hodgeson, Arlene Alspach,
Barry Garland, and Larry Grotz are
in Stillwater, Oklahoma, today for
the Pi Kappa Delta National Debate S
Tournament. They left Tuesday with
Dr. Battin, debate coach.

NOTICE
Class meetings will be held
Thursday, April 12. Election of
officers for the 1951-52 school
year will be held. The metings will be held at 10 am.
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Trail Irial
Trail Editor Jaenicke learned last
week that although the majority of
students didn't want him for a student body president, many of them
thought his weekly newsmagazine
was okay. Of the 176 students polled
in chapel two weeks ago, 110 liked
the TRAIL better than the old style,
49 liked it as well, and only 17
thought the magazine should be returned to newspaper 'format.
The student opinion of the present
style broke down like this:
Most Liked Least Liked
Size ----------116
18
17
Magazine Form 125
25
Size of Type. - 95
41
Heads -------- 65
49
Organization . 73
Students rated the following deinents for interest. Only "high" and
"low" were tabulated. 'Average" was
not
High Low
23
Campus Week ---------72
18
Students ----- ------- --- 95
People -----------------81
24
30
Sports ---- ------------- 88
30
Faculty and Adm-------51
27
Entertainment ---------78
39
Greeks ----------------76
29
Calendar --- ----------- 87
25
Cover Stories ---------- 54
12
Pictures -- ------- ------ 115
The main student gripe about the
TRAIL was too much description in
the narrative style. Many objected to
"Joe sat down and picked up a
coffee cup," etc. There were requests
for more pin-up pictures, cartoons,
pictures of students and news of
classes. Three students accused
Jaenicke of favoring the faculty and
administration too much. (He is still
disliked by some faculty members
because of his editorial early in the
year urging that the faculty pay
for their ASCPS activity cards.) A
few students asked for a larger
magazine. (Because of a $1000-plus
deficit handed to him at the first of
the year, the editor is forced to
keep the Trail to 12 pages to cut
costs.)
A few papers made the 25 hour
a week job of being Trail Editor a
little easier. They said "I like the
Trail just the way it is."

No Tour...
Di'. Keutzer's secretary shook bet
head. "There will be no band tour
this year," she said. "There aren't
enough people in the band." She
went on to explain that several band
members have education classes and
are unable to rehearse. The Army
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took some of the members. Former
Director John O'Connor is now with
the Air Force in Korea.
Student sparkplug of the band this
year has been John Schartow. The
popular and hard-woi'king John led
the small pep band at most of the
games this season, generating most
of the spirIt that was there.
Official director is Lorris West.
However, he is unable to come over
from Seattle more than once a week.
"The band needs constant rehearsing
and people who can always he there"
said Secretiti-y Mrs, Pearl Sullivan.
The hand may have a concert iii
May.

Fifteen Scouters...
Proof that Boy Scout activity is
ot Itmitecl to small boys was given
this week when Mr. Herbert West
came to the campus looking for 15
seniors for full-time c.mployment in
the Boy Scout organi.ottion here in
the Noi'thwest.
Mr. West is the Boy Scout executive of the Mt. Rainier Council. He
cal It'd on Dean Ray mind Powell
'l'uc'sdiv a ad asked for applicants to
ti'an for Bin' Scout executive posiotis. Seniors or graduate students
are elittittle. Mr. West said the pay
is good, and the cork pleasant and
vital. Further information can be
ohtaincd from Dean Powell.

ORGANIZATIONS
SAl Elects...
Sigma Alpha Iota, CPS women's
honorary. jtiet Wednesday night and
elected officers for the 1951-52 school
year. The new SAl heads are Genevieve Starkey. president: Barbara
Combs, vice president; Dorothy Ness,
recording secretary; Phyllis Eastham, corresponding secretary; Barbara Di Iullo, treasurer: Joann
Smith. chaplain, Donna Lerew, editor: and Joan Stensen, sergeant-atarms.
After the elections, members delivered bids to seven new pledges.
They are Verona Tischhauser, Mauruse Gerraids, Nina Kuehl, J'Anns
Sherrarcl, Joan Rehn. Rachel Haskell and Maty Cross.

Sinfonia Elects
Ft-ed Peterson is the new president
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men's
music honorary at CPS. Peterson,
who is a music major at the college,
was elected by members of the organization at a meeting last week.
He will take over his duties immediately for the 1951-52 season.

Other officers for the coming season are vice-president. Robert Wilson: secretary, 1-lerbert Harrison;
treasurer Don Wolvers: and alumnisecretary. Howard Walters.
The elections were held in the
faculty lounge. The Home Economics
Club, under the direction of Joan
Oakcs. served coffee and cake.
Sinfonians are now planning the
pending regional convention to be
held in Tacoma on May 12 and 13.
Representatives from all Sinfonia
chapters of the Northwest region will
be present.
Epislon chapter is at present cooperating with SAl music fraternity
on plans for the annual song fest
which the two organizations will cosponsor. With minor changes of rules
the plans at present follow basically
the same pattern as was used by the
groups last year. The song fest is
scheduled for May 18.

OTs Dine
Eating dinner in the SUB Tuesday
night were members of the Occupational Therapy club, who followed
the dinner with their regular meting.
Guest speaker that night was Rosie
Reese, a CPS graduate in OT, who
spoke on clinics! affiliations. The
group made plans for their open
house and decided to change the
date to May 18, in conjunction with
the Spring Festival.

Pages Turn
Wednesday evening last week the
Knihrs met in an upstairs room in
Jisttes Hall They tackled the difficult task of choosing 16 men from
th t of applicants to become pages
for the spring of 1951 and the active
organization next year.
After meeting with the applicants
for an informal question and answer
period, the knights met in a closed
meeting and chose Waldon Anderson, John Bartinetti, Jerry Beardsly, Dick Bryan, James Covell, Robert DeWitt, Robert Fey, Dick Graham. Warren Hunt, Harry Ingraham,
Roy LaPlante, George Pearson, Don
Rogers. Herb Steeper, Larry Tyler,
and Hal Willard.
Many of the Knights still had fond
memories of the National Convention in Salt Lake City last month.
Besides having a terrific time at the
convention, the members were surprised to learn that the Log Chapter (CPS) was one of the two chapters that received the "Improvement
award" for accomplishment within.
the chapter during this school year.
Those who attended the National
were Ted Vaughan, Fred Traill,
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LOG ChAPTER PAGES: READY FOR NEXT YEARS WORK:
The Knights met in the attic
Herb Steeper, Don Bates, Bill Mor.ton. Bruce Brooke, Lon Hoover,
Stan Selden, Larry Hoover, and
Norm Anderson, one of their ad.visors.
Plans are getting underway now
for the Spring Regional convention
which will he held next month at
CPS. Chaptors from all over western
Washington. Oregon and California
will be attending. Gene Westland is
in charge of the Convention.

members of the Home Economics
Club will travel to Seattle and UW
today to attend a two day convention of Washington Home Economics
Clubs.
They are Mrs. Emily Schweinler,
Joan Oaks, Delores Breum, Gayle
Peterson, and Lois Kyllonen. Dee
Bi'eum is president of the CPS
Home Economics chapter as well as
being second vice-president of the
Washington State Home Economics
Association. Joan Oaks is the CPS
nominee for the office of second
yice-president for the 1951-52 term.
Theme of the meeting is 'Training for world service:" physically,
mentally, socially and religiously.

Rocks and Chckens..
Geology Club is back to their old
tactics—food and talk—ear-h Wednesdav noon in the loft of Ttnwarth
Hall. The groups met Weanesoay in
hash over the talk they heard Friay evening on "Ore Deposits in the
Continental Framework."
Paul Billingsley, consulting mmjog geologist from Vashon, was the
speaker. Members of Sigma Gamma
Epsilon, earth science honorary from
the UW, were also present for the
talk and chicken dinner at Rose's
Highway Inn,
Geologists will continue at Wednesday's meeting with further discussion on the structure and granitization mentioned by Billingsley.

GREEKS

Formally installed as pledges into
Sigma Chi Monday were Jack Davies, Ray Scott and Jim Schoettler.
Rear Admiral Robert D. Workman,
national officer of Sigma Chi, visited
the Delta Phi chapter here Wednesand Thursday. Admiral Workman
met with members and pledges of
the CPS chapter of Sigma Chi and
discussed fraternity problems with
IFC.
Alpha Beta Upsilon entertained
their mothers and fathers Monday
night with their annual MotherCooks Tour...
Father-Daughter Banquet. The afThe Adelphians and the Debaters fair was held at the New Yorker.
aren't the only students who are D ecorations and programs carried
leaving the campus this week. Five out a circus theme.
.

Back row: Harry Ingraham. Dick Graham, Jerry Beardsley, Herb Steeper,
Walcion Anderson. On Daveno: Hall Willard, Don Rogers, Bob DeWitt,
Roy LaPlante. James Covell, Larry Tyler. Front row: Robert Fey, John
Baitenetti, Dick Bryan and Warren Hunt. Not pictured: George Pearson.
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Joanne Lowry was chairman, assisted by Patti Lemley, Doris Soder,
Virginia Sandquist, R a e Jeanne
Neeley and Delores Burchett.
Four new Kappa Sigma pledges
are Ron Larson, Bill Carlson, Fred
Robinson and Ralph Wickstrom. The
Conclave will be held today and tomorrow at the fraternity house.
Honored guests are District Grand
Master J. W. Goulder of the Washington, Idaho and British Columbia
District and District Grand Master
Omar C. Palmer of Oregon. There
will be delegates from UW, WSC,
University of Oregon, Oregon, University of Idaho and the University
of British Columbia attending.
The new Kappa Sig recreation
room is complete and the new tile
was laid Saturday.
The Theta Chis and Gammas wish
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jamieson for their attendance at the fireside Friday night. Members and
pledges of Theta Chi are holding
their monthly stag night tonight.
They are planning to attend the
wrestling matches, where the frateriiity has purchased a block of
tickcts. Plans are being formulated
for the Theta Chi Annual Spring
Formal.
Co-Chairman for the Lambda
Sigma Chi Spring Dance are Ann
Thompson and Vanette Chenoweth.
Committees are: Publicity, Margaret
Duval; Decorations, Fran Ellertson;
Entertainment, Julie Snyder; Refreshments, Mary Grummel; Programs, Jo Ann Nicola. Lambda Chris
Ostrum was surprised by a shower
given in her honor at the Monday
night meeting.
Delta Alpha Gamma me m b e r s
were entertained at a Theta Chi
fireside last weekend. On Monday,
plans were discussed for the dinnerdance May 12 at the Country Club.
Chairman is Dpris Bcardsley. Athletically, the Gammas took five out
of eight points in inter-sorority
bowling Sunday and defeated the
mdcc girls in basketball on Monday.
Committees for the Sigma Nu's
White Rose Anniversary Dance have
been appointed by dance chaiman
Cece Reimer. They are Bink Hedherg and Terry Tate, decorations;
Wally Erwin, Dick Albertson, Roger
Anderson, Dwight Long, and Jack
McClary, White Rose Queen arrangements; Dwigt Long, publicity;
and Howie Meadowcraft, miscellaneous arrangements. Songfest committee co-chairmen have also been appointed. They are Ivan Budd and
Bill Ryan.
New Sigma Nu pledges are Floyd
Clark, Jerry Johnson, and Dave
Stokesbury. Pledge class officers are
Dave Stokesbury, president; Bill
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Waisten, secretary - treasurer, and
Harry Ingraham, sergeant -at- arms,

SPORTS
On the Track...
'We've been working out daily,'
said Track Coach Harry Bird Tuesday afternoon, "and the boys are
looking pretty good for this early in
the year. I only hope we can find
some weight-men soon."
A look out the Fieldhouse window confirmed his statement. Thare
were plenty of cindermen running
around the Logger track but few
huskies throwing the discus, putting
the shot or heaving the javelin. Bird
would like to have any interested
candidates see him as soon as
possible.
As for the Logger runners, some
familiar faces were racing around
the oval. Jack Fabulich led the pack
and the Evergreen conference 440
champ looked impressive out front.
Behind him, dash-men Dale Larsor.
and John McCorry were stretching
their legs and distance runner Ed
Safeiite kept pace. Letterinen hurdlers Dwayne Westlin and Burt Ross
jogged along close behind.
Newcomers Johnny Ringen, a
hurdler; Jack Price, Gene Johnson,
and Chuck McKee, dash-men; Earl
Schalin and Keith RacIer, distance
runners; and Ivan Budd and Harlan
Sachs brought up the year.
Over in the pits, pole-vaulters
Wally Erwin and Dar Gilchrist were
working out along with high-jumpers Dan Inveen, Odey Victor, Dick
Albertson and Jim Bremner. The
only weight-men out were Harry
Ingraham and Jon Torgerson.
"We open our season against PLC
on April 14," said Bird, 'and, with
a few breaks in the weather, we'll be
ready for action."

Slugger Sesson
Coach Ray Mahnkey's baseballers
were greeted with an ideal opening
day Monday as they ran through
their paces in preparation for the
coming season. Eight laps of running, an equivalent of two miles,
featured a brisk Logger workout
whtch saw the baseballers even get
some batting practice.
The Loggers open their season on
April 11 with a game against McChord Field. CPS will probably play
their collegiate ball against Seattle
U, Seattle Pacific and PLC. St. Mar-
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CATCHER STOCI(LIN BEGINS PRACTICE
They ran two niiles .
tin's may have a team and Western
and Central Washington are other
possible foes.
Seven lettermen took part in Monday's drill and four more were expected out later in the week.. Pitcher
Art Viafore, Catcher Bill Stocklin,
Infielders Garry Hersey and Elbie
Beamer, and Outfielders Cam Haslam, Larry Higdon and Bruce Jorgenson were on hand. Pitchers Don
Semmern, Weldon Stillwell and
Keith Predmore and Infielder Bud
Blevins were still missing.
Newcomers turning out we r e
Catchers Jerry Beardsley, Bob Nugent and Dave Schwienler; Pitchers
Duane Wilson, George Karpach and
Don Lind; Infielders Don Rasmusson,
Bill Bridges, Joe Retallick, Doug Mc-.
Arthur, and Jack Grader; and Outfielders Dale Platt, Bob Carlson,
Walt Espeland and Ray Spalding.
Mahnkey is still looking for pitching talent and has requested that any
interested candidates see him at the
Fieldhouse. Workouts will probably
continue next week at Jane Clark
playfield.

Women War...
Inter-class basketball dropped out
of the WAA picture this week, and
inter-sorority competition took the
spotlight. Monday's game between

the Gammas and Indies ended wjh
the Gammas on the high end of a
29-11 score. The Lambdas took a
close one from the Indies, 13-12,
Wednesday noon. Today's game be-.
tween the Gammas and the Lambdas
will determine the championship.
The winner will receive, in addition
to the trophy, te t points towards the
WAA cup for he best sports participation this year.
Only three teams qualified for the inter-sorority tournament this season. Pi Phis and Bates did not field
a team.
FINAL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
League
Won Lost
Indees --------------------- 4
1
Kappa Sigs ---- ------------ 4.
1
Sigma Nu -----------------3
2
Delta Kap -----------------3
2
Sigma Chi ----------------- 1
4
J'iTau ---------------------0
5
League
Won Lost
Sigma Chi -----------------6
0
Delta Kap ----------------5
i
Pi Tau --------------------4
2
Kappa Sig -----------------3
3
Todd hail -----------------2
4
SigmaNu ------------------1
5
Theta Chi ------------------0
5
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RESULTS OF WAA INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL TOURNEY
Upperelass I
Frosh II
Freshman I
Upperciass II
Sophomores
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ENTERTAI NMENT
Fine Finale
Tuesday evening's concert a Jason
Tuesday evening's concert at Jason,
son for the CPS-Tacoma Symphony
Orchestra. It was marked by an uncommonly large attendance, both of
city residents and of CPS Student
Body.
The audience was an apprecia.-..
tive one, and the playing of Strauss'
"Vienna Life" and the "Peer Gynt
Suite No. 1" was well received.
When at the close of the concert
the enthusiastic patrons demanded
an encore number, Conductor Raymond Vaught complied with a replaying of the popular section from
Peer Gynt, entitled "In the Hall of
the Mountain King."
A highlight of the concert was the
initial performance of "Pioneer Valley," a tone poem, composed by
Leroy Ostransky of the CPS musis
faculty. Based on an old Indian
legend, the work is in extended
three-part form. Vibrant, almost bla-.
tant sections in which the brassespredominated were reminiscent notso much of the unsettled West, which
is the theme idea behind the work,
as of fast-paced New York City,

home of the composer.
The work was enthusiasticJl,y received, and Ostransky, who was
playing first violin in the orchestra,
rose to acknowledge the applause.
This concert was a perfect finale
to an outstanding season for Mr.
Vaught and the members of th
orchestra.
Review by Dick Madden.
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Tie
1

----

---------------------------------------

Won
6
5
3
3
0

Lost
2
3
4
7

Points
13
10
7
6
0

FACULTY AND
ADMINISTRATION
In Memoram
Jones Hall was deserted Tuesday
afternoon. Classes were cancelled in
memory of Mrs. Edward L. Todd,

the beloved wife of President-Emeritus Todd, who passed away Saturday.
People of all ages confided in Mrs.
Todd. She had a great interest in
young people and her relationship
with students and faculty was a close
one. She often said she should be
the head of the college's romance
department, on the basis of the many
confidences she held.
Mrs. Todd had a strong loyalty
to anything she was interested in,
and her optimism and confidence
were a great help to Dr. Todd in
the younger days of the University
of Puget. Sound. She was continually
helping people and was known to
make graduation dresses for senior

TENTATIVE CHAPEL SCHEDULE FOR THE
REST OF THE YEAR
Program
Chapel Corn. Membr in Charge
Date
SAl Portrait of Jesus
March 20-21—Grace Fullager
President Eastvold of PLC
April 3-5—Dr. Thompson
K. Weatherhead—Class Meetings
Api'il 1-12—Don Jaenicke
AWS Career Conference
April 17-19—Marian Swanson
Dr. Olds of Garrett
April 26—Betty Nutting
May 1-3—Roberta Westrnoreland Mary Welch
Awards Assembly (Campus Day)
May 8-10—Corrinne Engle
Senior Recognition Day—Fieldhouse
May 18—Marian Swanson
Dr. Thonipson—Adeiphians
May 22-24—Jim Ernst
May 29-31—Fijial Week

"This was a good paper, Kablofski. Who's doing your writing this year?"
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girls who had none. She was a witty
person and her sparkling personality lightened the dark days in the
63 years she devoted to helping her
husband with his work.
During a long period in her life
she memorized a poem every day.
She had a great appreciation of
poetry and could be called on to give
a poem which would fit any occasion.
Mrs. Todd was born in Caledonia,
Iowa in 1856. She met Dr. Todd in
school, and they were married in
1887. She was a member of the First
Methodist Church where she had an
active leadership in church affairs.
Besides her husband she is survived by two sons, E. Paul Todd and
Wesley Sanford Todd, a daughter,
Mis. Junia Todd Hallen, three
grandchildren and a - nephew.

FOR BUSY BRIDES
just phone
MA 6791
CLAUDE HARTA

"Something I Said Must Have Gone To Your Head."

will come
to your home
to show you
their
WEDDiNG BOOK

SPRING SPORTS CLOTHING
FOR
GUYS AND GALS

No obligation
WE HAVE BUILT flUE
REPUTATION
ON WEDDINGS

Washington Hardware
91 8-20 Pacific Ave.

907 Pacific Avenue

TRAIL STAFF

WHY PAY MORE!
LONG PLAYING
RECORDS (33 1/3 R.P.M.)

30% OFF
Free Complete Catalogue and
Price List. Write to
RECORD HAVEN, Inc. (Dept. C)
520 West 48th Street
New York 19, N. Y.
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HOYTS
BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER
AFTER-GAME SNACKS

AUTO SEQVCEf
Lubrication

•

Washing

I

•

2412 6th Ave.

Radiator Flush

Battery Recharge

Accessories

RADIOS

SLTSI

FUEL OILSI

PR 3541

3826 Sixth Avenue

-
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ISTOP AT —

Tacoma's Leading
Specialty Shop
For Women

VERNS
Whamburger Deluxe

Lou Johnson

With Mayonnaise Leftuce
Pickle, Special Relish

755 Broadway

Old English Fish & Chips

16 No. Tacoma Ave.

9th and Pacific

Lakewood Center

FOR
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DRY CLEANING
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Memb.r FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FARLEYS
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2710 No. 21st
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SK 2422
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* COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
* PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE
* STADIUM HIGH
* LINCOLN HIGH
* SUMNER HIGH
* PUYALLUP HIGH
* VISITATION VLLA
* FEDERAL WAY HIGH
* CLOVER PARK HIGH
* ST. LEO'S HIGH
* ST. MARTIN'S COLLEGE
Unr
Lo5oh Un rsuy
Ch g

Every Wednesday
During School Year
6:30 P. M.
LoY°

K MO

00

In Chicago, Illinois, a favorite
gathering spot of students at Loy eta

1360 on
Your DUal

Rebroadcast KIBI
9:311 A. N. Saturday
Spensored by
__________

University is the Union Lounge because it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
-

-

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
here, as in university haunts every.

0
5

where—Coke

belongs.

*
COMPLETE SERVICE

jisk for it eii/, ray - . . both
t,ailc-,na,ks mean the same f/i tog.

BoITLELI UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, Inc., Tacoma, Wash.
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© 1951 Thn Coca-Cola Conpony
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Phone MAin 6768

714 Pacific

